Reports to Congress on OASDHT. Studies
AS 1968 drew to a close, several st,udies called
for by the Social Security Amendments of 1967,
or requested by the Senate Finance Committee
or by t,he House Committee on Ways and Means,
were completed by the Department
of Health,
Education,
and Welfare.
Most of these studies
dealt with possible changes in the Medicare segment of the social security program.
The findings of these studies were included in reports
that were sent to Congress or to the President at
t,he beginning
of 1969. These findings-and
recommendations
where they formed a part of
the report-are
summarized below.
EXTENSION

OF MEDICARE

TO THE DISABLED

Section 140 of t,he Social Security Amendments of 1967 called for the establishment
of
an advisory
council, to be appointed
by the
Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare,
to study “the need for coverage of the disabled
under the health insurance program
of title
XVIII
of the Social Security Act.” The Council
was required to submit a, report of its findings
not later than January
1, 1969, together with
recommendations
on the financing
of such
protection.
On December 31, the Secretary of Health,
Education,
and Welfare
sent to Congress, as
directed by law, the report of the Advisory
Council on Health Insurance for the Disabled,
which recommended extension of Medicare to
disability
beneficiaries under OASDHI.
The membership of the Advisory Council was
as follows :
C’huirtttan

Henry

Kessler,

M.D.,

Ph.D.,

Director,

Kessler

Institute for Rehabilitation.
James Brindle,
President,
Health
Insurance
Plan of
Greater New York.
James M. Gillen, Director
of Personnel Research, General
Motors Corporation.
Juanita
M. Kreps, Ph.D., Professor
of Economics,
Duke
IJniversity.
William
0. Kuhl, Ph.D., Director,
Research and Education, International
Brotherhood
of Boilermakers,
Iron
Ship Builders,
Blacksmiths,
Forgers, and Helpers.
Leonard
W. Larson,
M.D., Past President,
American
Medical
Association.
Daniel W. Pettengill, F.S.A., Vice-President,
Group Division, Aetna Life and Casualty
Company.
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Bert Seidman, Director,
Ijepartment
of Serial Security,
-{FL-CIO.
E. A. Vaughn, Vice-Presidcut
and Controller,*
hluminun~
Coml)any of America.
.\nthony
G. Weinlein.
Ph.l)., Executive
Assistant
to the
General
President,
Servic>e Employees
International
Union, AFL-CIO.
1 director,
Sational
RehabilitaR. B. Whitten,
Executive
tion Association.
.\lonzo S. Yerby, M.D., I’rofessor
and Head, I)egartment
of Health
Services
Administration,
School of I’ublic.
Health, Harvard
T‘nirersity.

The Council was charged \Gth examining the
extent of the unmet need for health insurance
among the disabled, the costs involved in providing them with insurance protection for health
and medical services, and the ways of financing
this insurance. The Report includes the following
summary of the major findings and recommendations :
I. The c’ouncil
connected
with
finds as follows

has studied the need for and problems
health insurance
for the disabled,
ant1
:

1. Most severely disabletl individuals
hare high health
costs and low incomes.
1)isabled workers
\vho qualify
for social security
disability
benefits use seven times as
much hospital care and three times as much physicians’
services as does the entire 1)opulation.
Hospital
utilization is about 3$ times as great for the disabled as for
the aged ; utilization
of physicians’
services is about 21/11
times as great for the disabled
as for the aged. The
median income of tlisableti
\\orker
beneficiaries
is less
than half that of the nondisabled
populaticm.
2. The predominantly
high health costs ant1 relative&
lo\v incomes of the severely disabled make it unrealistic
to expect in-irate
voluntary
insurance
alone to provicle
the great majority
of them with c:)mprehensive
protec.tion over the entire periotl of their disability.
In l%i(i.
~)nly 46 percent
of the tlisabletl
worker
beneficiaries
under social security
had some form of private
health
insurance:
40 percent
had some degree of protection
against
both hospital
czosts and the cost of inpatient
medical care.
3. It is appropriate,
feasible, and desirable
to use the
social insurance approach to help finance the health costs
of the disabled.
Through the social insurance mechanism
people can make contributions
during
their
working
years, when incomes are relatively
high, and build protection against hospital
and medical costs in the event
they become disabled and unable to work.
Reliance
on
the Kation’s
social insurance
system will
reduce the
need for public
assistance
and permit
Federal-State
assistance programs to better fill their role as a backstnl)
to private efforts and social insurance.
II. The Council proposes health insurance
the disabled on the following
basis:

protection
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1. The existing
hospital
and medical
insurance
programs under title
XVIII
of the Social
Security
Act
(Medicare)
should be extended to those receiving
social
security monthly benefits on the basis of their disabilities.
2. Hospital
and medical
insurance
beneEts for the
present disabled,
as well as for those who become disabled in the future,
should be financed by contributions
from employees, employers,
and the self-employed.
with
a contribution
from Federal
general revenues equal to
one-half the cost of the program.
3. Instead of the 6-month waiting
period required
in
present law for receipt of social security
disability
beuefits, a 3-month waiting
period should be required
fill
hospital
and medical
insurance
benefits.
The requirement in the cash benefit program
that a disability
must
have lasted or be expected to last at least 12 months or
to end in death should not apply in the case of Medicare
benefits.
4. Older disabled workers
should qualify
for Medicare
protection
on the basis of less severe disability
than is
required
under present law for eligibility
for cash benefits. Insured workers aged 55 and over should be eligible
for hfedicare
if they are so disabled that they can no
longer engage in substantial
gainful
activity
in their
regular
work or in any other work in which they have
engaged with some regularity
in the recent past.
5. Disabled
people who qualify
for Medicare
protection but not for disability
benefits should be eligible
to
receive vocational
rehabilitation
services financed by the
social security program on the same basis as people who
qualify
for disability
benefits.
of the Council’s
recommendations
6. The “level-cost”
is estimated
at 0.80 percent of taxable
payroll.
In accordance with Recommendation
So. 2 above, half of this
cost, or 0.40 percent of taxable
payroll,
would be met
from
payroll
contributions
and the other
half
from
general revenues.

STUDY OF RETIREMENT

TEST UNDER

OASDI

On January 3, 1969, the Secretary of Health,
Education,
and Welfare
transmitted
to the
President a report on the retirement test under
the social security program, required by section
405 of the Social Security Amendments of 1967.
The law directed the Secretary to study “the
existing retirement
test and proposals for the
modification
of such test (including
proposals
for an increase in old-age insurance
benefit
amounts on account of delayed retirement).”
Social security insures workers and their dependents against the risks of death, disability,
and retirement and pays monthly cash benefits
to them when loss of income related to one of
t,hese risks occurs. The retirement
test is the
mechanism used to determine if the loss of income
from earnings is the result of retirement.
The
test specifies the amount that a person receiving
monthly
cash benefits may earn without
for8ULLElIN,
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feiting some or all of his benefit, and the age at
jrhich benefits are payable regardless of earnings.
On the basis of the study findings, the Secretary in his letter of transmittal
recommended the
retirement test be continued but that the following changes in the existing retirement test should
be made:
-The
annual
exempt
amount
of earnings
should be
changed from $1,680 to $1,800 and the monthly
exempt
amount (what the beneficiary
can earn in a given month,
regardless
of his annual earnings and still get his benefit
for that month)
be changed from $140 to $150.
-To
keep the annual exempt amount of earnings in line
with changes in earnings levels, the law should include
a provision
for automatic
adjustment
of the amount to
be exempted.
-The
provision
for a two-step reduction
in benefits when
earnings exceed the annual exempt amount should have
no change in the first step of the present provision,
under
which $1 of benefits is withheld
for each $2 of earnings
for the first $1,200 above the exempt amount. The second
step-for
earnings above the first $1,200 in excess of the
exempt amount-should
be changed from $1 of benefits
withheld
for each $1 of earnings
at that level to $3 of
benefits for each $4 of earnings.

The study also examined, as directed by Congress, the question of providing higher retirement
benefits to those who delay retirement
beyond
age 65. According to the report, a major factor
in considering proposals for delayed retirement,
credit is its cost and such proposals should have
a relatively low priority until benefit levels have
been substantively
improved.
Cost figures for the various proposals for retirement-test changes and for providing
delayed
retirement credit are included in t,he report.
PRESCRIPTION
Coverage

DRUGS UNDER

of Drugs

Under

MEDICARE

Medicare

Section 405 (a) (3) of the Social Security
Amendments
of 1967 authorized
and directed
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
to study “the coverage of drugs under Part B of
t)itle XVIII”
of the Social Security Act and to
t.ransmit to the President and Congress by the
beginning of 1969 a report on the fmdings and
recommendations
of that study.
On January 13, 1969, the Secretary of Health,
Education,
and Welfare sent to the President
the report, of the Task Force on Prescription
Drugs est,ablished to carry on this study, as well
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as others called for by the 1967 amendments.
The report includes the following
summary
of the study’s findings and recommendations:
1. In order to improve
the access of the elderly
to
high quality
health care, and to protect them where
possible against high drug expenses which they ma>
be unable to meet, there is need for an out-of-hospital
drug insurance
program
under Medicare.
2. Because of the numerous and complex administrative problems and the high program
costs involvetl
in providing
drug coverage under Medicare, it woultl
be desirable-at
least at the outset-to
provide the
benefit on a less-than-comprehensive
basis.
3. While it would be feasible to provide coverage of
out-of-hospital
prescription
drugs under either
the
hospital
insurance
(Part
A) or medical
insuranc?
(Part
B) programs
of Medicare,
there would
be
significant
advantages,
in terms of beneficiary
eligibility and financing, in providing
such coverage under
the hospital
insurance
program.
4. In order to achieve maximum
benefits with whatever funds may be available,
and to give maximum
help to those of the elderly
whose drug needs are
the most burdensome, particular
consideration
should
be given to providing
coverage at the outset mainly
for those prescription
drugs which are most likely
to be essential in the treatment
of serious long-term
illness.
5. The use of an annual deductible
to control
presents
opportunities
that warrant
further
sideration.

costs
con-

6. Restricting
benefits to those aged 70, 72 or more
would reduce the size and cost of the program,
but
this is not a preferred
approach at this time.
7. It would be preferable
for the vendor rather than
the beneficiary
to have major responsibility
for keep
ing needed records and initiating
claims, and to be
reimbursed
by the program.
8. Because of the large number
of claims
which
would be involved,
a suitable
automated
data processing system could play a vital
role in claims
processing
and other administrative
activities,
and
should be developed and adequately
tested.
9. To the extent that appropriate
utilization
review
methods are developed, these should be applied in a
Medicare
drug program.
10. Reimbursement
for product cost, as one element
in the total cost of a prescription,
may be considered
charges,
on the basis of (a) “usual and customary”
(b) listed wholesale
price,
(c) actual
acquisition
cost as verified by audit, or ((1) a fixed program payment. Preference
would be determined
by the nature of the program.
11. Reimbursement
for product cost should be based
on the cost of the least expensive chemical equivalent
of acceptable
quality
generally
available
on the
market.
12. Since the expressed purpose of the social security
program
is to provide
assistance
to beneficiaries,
wherever
possible,
within
the framework
of the
existing
health care system, the direct purchase of
12

tlrugs
by the Federal
Government
for
beneficiaries
is not recc~mmentletl at this
this approach deserves further
study.

Medicare
time, hut

13. The preferred
methotl of reimbursing
for disljensing costs woultl tle1)entl on the nature of the program. If the program prlnrides for a specific tlispensing allowance
to be pais to the tlrug vendor, rathe]
than payment to the beneficiary,
either a percentage
markup or a fixed dispensin, (7 fee would be feasible.
\vith a fixed fee approacbh being preferable.
14. hny drug insurance
program
instituted
mltlrr
Medicare
should
incluc!r
cost-sharing
1)rl brisious.
such as co-payment
or co-insurance.
15. Consideration
shoultl be given to the use of rt’strictions
on maximum
prescription
quantities
or 011
maximum
llrescription
pricaes as additional
costshitring approaches.
76. Costs of any program
would
depend on the
nature and degree of coverage, the use of deductibles.
the use of co-payment,
co-insurance
an:1 other costsharing
methods, the t,ylle of administrative
prove(lures, the control of program abuse, the appropriate
increases
in drug
application
of utilization
review.
use, changes in prescri1)tion
pribes, ant1 other factors.
estimates
for a witltl
“High-cost”
and “lowcost”
variety
of approaches
haye been derelo1,etl.

Quality

and

Cost Standards

for

Drugs

Section 405 of the Social Security Amendments
of 1967 also called for a study of the “qua1it.y
and cost standards for drugs for which payments
are made under the Social Security Act.” The
Task Force on Prescription
Drugs submitted its
report on this study on January 10, 1969, to the
Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare.
The major findings of the study were summarized
as follows :
1. The Task Force Ends that the drug quality studies
undertaken
by the Food and 1)rug Administration
are expected to be adequately
if not completely
up-todate by 1971, and thus will provide reasonable assuranc’e of uniform
drug quality
by that time.
standards
of quality and
2. There should be uniform
efficacy for each protluc~t covered in any Federally
supported
drug program,
and it \\ould be inapprck1,riate to provide
for differential
rest ranges for
1,roclucts sold by l)ro1)rietary
designation.
3. The exclusion
of certain
combination
products,
tluplicatire
drugs, and noncritical
products
from
I~‘etleral
reimbursement
would
contribute
significeantly to rational ljrescribing,
and, moreover, it seems
reasonable
to assmne it c~~ultl yield overall
savings
of at least 10 percent.
4. Establishing
product
cost ranges reflecting
the
cost of drugs generally
available
by their generics
names would save about 5 percaent ;It the retail level.
5. Although
the Task
cant program savings

Force is ronrinced
could be achieved

that signifithrough the
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application
of techniques
designed
to improve
the
efficiency
of vendor operations,
it is unable at this
time to estimate the extent of these savings.
6. Considerable
time would be required
to develoll
all the necessary administrative
mechanisms.
Therefore
full
implementation
of such provisions
as
applied
to Federal
reimbursement
for prescribetl
drugs cannot be assumed in less than two years after
enactment
of appropriate
legislation.
7. Any necessary increases
in Federal expenditures
for the improvement
of drug standards
and quality
control will have benefits which apply to all users
of prescription
drugs ant1 should not be attached to
the implementation
of cost standards
for drugs supplied in Federally
assisted programs.
8. Establishment
of reasonable
cost and charge
ranges
for drugs
provided
under
the Medicare.
Medicaid,
and Maternal
and Child Health programs
is feasible, and would reduce the cost of drugs to the
Federal and State governments
without
sacrifice of
quality.

PREVENTIVE SERVICES AND HEALTH
FOR MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES

EDUCATION

The Senate Finance Committee in Senate Report No. 744 of the 90th Congress requested
t,he Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
“to conduct a study of the possible coverage
under Medicare of the cost of comprehensive
health screening services and other preventive
services designed to contribute to the early detection and prevention of disease in old age, and
t,he feasibility
of instituting
and conducting
informational
or educational programs designed
to reduce illness among Medicare beneficiaries
and to aid them in obtaining needed treatment.”
The report-submitted
to Congress at the end
of December 1968, as required-recommended
that
-coverage
of comprehensive
and other preventive
services
gram at this time.

health
screening
services
not be added to the pro-

-clarification
of intent in the present law be made by
specifying
that when an aged individual
presents himself with a complaint
to his physician,
the physician,
as
part of good patient care management,
may perform
the
tests or examinations
he feels are necessary and be able
to anticipate
reimbursement
under the Medicare program.
-a series of well-evaluated,
population-based
studies be
performed
to determine
the feasibility
of including
comprehensive
health screening and other preventive
health
services.
Specific studies should focus on questions
related to validity,
reliability,
acceptability
to patients and
physicians,
and feasibility
in relation
to the costs of
screening and follow-up.
Further
studies should examine
the effect of elimination
of the $50 deductible
for preventive services on utilization
of such services.
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--a national,
cooperative,
voluntary
effort
directed
at
health education
for the aged should be initiated
by the
in cooperation
with
medical
societies,
1Iepartment
voluntary
agencies,
advertising
women’s
auxiliaries,
groups, consumer groups, senior citizens’
organizations,
community
hospitals
and other providers
of services,
public health agencies, insurance
companies, news media
ant1 other groups interested
in and capable of providing
local leadership,
initiative
and effective action.
--the Social Security Administration
expand its activities
directed at informing
beneficiaries
about availability
and
utilization
of services under Medicare, and that wherever
l)ossible these activities
be coordinated
or integrated
with
peneral
community
information
and referral
services.

COVERAGE OF INDEPENDENT
UNDER MEDICARE

PRACTITIONERS

Section 141 of the Social Security Amendments
of 1967 directed the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to “make a study relating
to the inclusion under the supplementary medical
insurance program . . . of services of additional
types of licensed practitioners
performing
health
services in independent practice.” The law called
for a report by the beginning of 1969 on the
need for and costs of such coverage and on the
met,hod of covering these services. The recommendations resulting
from the study, as summarized in the letter of December 28, 1968,
t,ransmitting the report to Congress, are:
1. The present
coverage
for services
of physical
therapists
remain as established
in the 1967 Social
Security
Amendments,
which extended
coverage to
outpatient
services provided
by approved providers,
including
rehabilitation
agencies, clinics, and public
health agencies meeting conditions
of participation.
2. Coverage be expanded for services of occupational
therapists,
clinical psychologists,
social workers, and
speech pathologists
provided
in organized
agencies,
centers, or other programs
that are not presently
eligible for participation
and that meet requirements
established
by the Secretary and designed to promote
maximum
coordination,
continuity,
and quality
of
care, and to which patients are referred
by a physician, who establishes
a plan for the patient’s
total
care and retains
over-all
responsibility
for patient
management.
Reimbursement
for services would be
to the provider
agency, center, or program
on the
basis of reasonable
cost.
3. Present
coverage
for
be expanded at this time.

optometric

services

not

4. No changes be made in present
coverage
for
services
of audiologists
and corrective
therapists.
5. No changes be made in coverage
services of chiropractors.

in relation

to the

6. No changes be made in coverage
services of naturopaths.

in relation

to the
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SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE OF
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES

The Ways and Means Committee of the House
of Representatives and the Senate Finance Committee in their Reports on the Social Security
&Imendments of 1967 directed the Social Security
A4dministration
to make a study of the problems
that, “have precluded the coverage of governmental employees under social security” and to
submit a report of t,he study, “including
positive
recommendation
for covering Government
employees on a basis that is fair to both Government
employees and all other workers.” The report of
17,
the study, submitted to Congress January
1969, recommended that Congress consider “the
following related measures as an effective and less
costly alternative to direct social security coverage
of employment, subject to the civil service ret,irement, system.”
(a) Transfer
of credits
to socitrl secwrity:
Where there
is no benefit eligibility
under the civil service, foreign
servicse, or Central
Intelligence
Agency retirement
system when a worker
dies, becomes disabled,
or retires,
credits would be transferred
from the staff retirement
system to social security.
The social sec.urity trust funds
would be reimbursed
for the proportionate
cost of beneflts attributable
to the transferred
credits with part of
this reimbursement
financed through withholding
by the
c+vil service retirement
system of amounts equivalent
to
social security employee contributions
from refunds made
to separating
employees or their survivors.
mivrimum~ cicil sewicc
benefits:
Where
(b) Guaruntccd
there is benefit eligibility
under the civil service, foreign
service, or Central Intelligence
Agency retirement
system,
the staff retirement
system benefits (or if social security
benefits based on other work are also payable, the staff
retirement
system and social security
benefits together)
woultl be guaranteed
to be at least as high as if employment subject to the staff’ retirement
system had been
covered by social security.
( c) .lf edicare
covcragc
Federal
f,mploymext:
for
Fetleral
\\orkers
whose Government
employment
is not
cwveretl
under
the general
social
security
provisions
would have their employment
covered under the hospital
insurance
lwovisions
of social security
for purposes of
becwming insured for Part A (hospital
insurance)
BIedicare protection
when they reach age 63. Those present
c4ril service retirees
who are not insured under social
security,
and their spouses, would at age 6.5 be deemed
insured
under
Part
h of Medicare
and could then
advantageously
enroll
under
Part
B (supplementary
medical insuranc,e) : the cost of the Part AL protection
would be borne by the Government,
as employer.
Sen
health insurance designed to complement
Medicare woultl
be available
under the FEHB
program
to Federal
retirees and employees
who become entitled
to Part A
This
protection.
tomplementary
insurance
would,
together with Part A and Part R protection
under Metli14

care. 1wovide health
insurance
protection
at approximately
the level 1w:)ridetl
under the Government-wide
high-option
F’EHR ljlans.

PERSONNEL

QUALIFICATIONS

STUDY

In compliance with the request of the Ways and
Means Committee of the House of Representatives
in its Report on the Social Security Amendments
of 1!)67, the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare submitted on Ijecember 28, 1968, a report
on the (luality of personnel needed to provide
Ilealt 11services under the Medicare program. The
conclusions resulting from the study, which related to fire major categories of health services
personnel, are :
/‘lc~~sicw/ tlrvru[,ists.
In the light of the shortage
of
l)hysic.al
therapists,
efforts
should be made to qualify
c,urrently
tlisqualifietl
lJh.vsie;ll theraljists
for l)articil)ation under Medicare
if they can establish
an adequate
level of c,oml)etenc.y. Administrative
steljs are being taken
to tle\elol)
a l,rotic4enc.y t~xamination
1vhic.h will make
this tletermiiiation
l)ossiblr.
The (.harge nurse in an esLiccwnc~d
prarticul
t~urs~‘.
tentletl (‘are fiIc.ility
is resl)onsible
for the total nursing
c.are of all ljatients
tlurinl?’ her tour of tluty.
Because
IJ~
wuivrr
have no standartl
l)ractic.al
nurses licensed
etlucational
1,rel,aration~;ultl
often no such preparation
at all-the
study did not fiud it al)l,roljriate
for them to
serve as c.harge nurses, although
they may be employed
by extencletl
care fac4lities
for general
duty nursing.
Thus, no change in current
requirements
\vill be malie.
Suggestions
are matie in the study for actions by State
licensing
lwograrns
and educational
institutions.
with a
Tie\\- to upgrading
waiverrtl
lJractica1 nurses.

/rltl~~[~c~ndrlltlalwrfltol~y pc~rso?i,lrl.
In vie\\
of the
1wtentiallg
cruc4al value of each laboratory
tletermimof laborator>
tion made, and the grooving wmplexity
1nw~etlures. it is essential that only \vell-qualifietl
yersow
nel be entrusted
the task of lwrforming
laborator
zinalyses in JIetli~;lre-:l1,l,r(~~e(l
lab.,ratories.
The stu,ly
c~)nclutletl
that the current
regulations
represent
the
minimal
accelJtable
level of standards
to assure safe
laborntorg
lwrformance.
ant1 that no change should be
made.
.Il~~dicul
IY’MU/ pc~,so~rj~c~l.
In light of the accute shortages of medical recortl lJerwnne1. Medicare
regulations
will be motlifietl
to ljermit accreditetl
record technicians.
as well RS registeretl
record librarians,
to function
as
hospital medic~al rec.ortl tle1)artment heads under sljecifietl
~ontlitions.
f’orwctiw
fl~wupists.
These therapists
are not lic*ensed
l~.v any State, and their educational
programs
are not
acwedited
by a slaecialty
accrediting
body recognized
by the Ofllcr of l~~tlucation or the Sational
Commission
on Accrediting.
In view of this, the stwly found that the
present Medicare
regulations,
which require that correctire therapists
function
under al)lnwlJriate
supervision.
should not be changed.
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